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infusion

floW rAte rAnGe 1-1200 ml/h in normal mode (1 ml/h increment).
0.1- 99.9 ml/h in micro mode (0.1 ml/h increment).
flow rate can be limited according to drug name (soft and hard limits) with Vigilant, the iV medication safety system.

floW rAte AccurAcY ± 5% and even better in most clinical situations.

Volume to infuse 1-9999 ml in normal mode, 0.1-999.9 ml in micro mode.

infusion moDes 5 setting modes are available: ml/h only (if optional drop sensor is used), Volume / time with automatic 
calculation of the fl ow rate, Volume + flow rate, flow rate + time, combination of Volume + time + rate. 
Possibility of a delayed start-up.

times of infusion from 0h01’ to 168h00’ with warning when recommended duration of set use is elapsed. 

PriminG manual or by using the purge/prime function of the pump.

ocs PAtent the occlusivity check system is the only patented auto-test to check the good working order of the pump 
in association with its set and thus preventing risk of free-fl ow.

Bolus 1200 ml/h, adjustable from 50 ml/h to 1200 ml/h (50 ml/h increment).

KVo Automatic Keep Vein open rate of 1 ml/h (adjustable from 1 to 20 ml/h) when volume limit is reached.

PAuse Programmable from 1 minute to 24 hours, increments from minute to minute.

DAtA loG eVent 1500 data log events in real time.

niGHt moDe the night mode decreases the brightness of the screen and the green lights. the key beep can eventually be 
turned off. the night mode can be programmed manually or automatically in a variable time range.

ProGrAmminG moDes no drug names: infusion without any display of the drug names.
Drug labelling: infusion with the drug names displayed.
Vigilant Drug’lib: the secured iV administration mode by soft and hard limits.

DruG lABellinG Display of the drug name based on a list of 50 pre-set drug names.

DruG liBrAries Drug library to be created with Vigilant, the iV medication safety solution. up to 4 different drug libraries. 
each drug is defi ned by: drug name, default rate, min. and max. rates (soft and hard limits), and infusion mode. 
up to 100 drugs.

KeYBoArD Protections Possibility to lock the keyboard to prevent involuntary change of setting.

Pressure mAnAGement

Pressure moDe 2 modes available: variable (from 50 to 750 mmHg, 25-50 mmHg increment) or 3 pre-set levels.

DPs the Dynamic Pressure system - DPs - warns of pressure variations.
A risk of obstruction or a possible leak in the infusion line can thus be anticipated.

Pressure monitorinG Graphic representation of the pressure in the infusion line and of the pressure limit thanks to the pictograms.

Anti-Bolus sYstem reduces signifi cantly bolus after occlusion release (0.2 ml max.).

AlArms / Pre-AlArms / securitY

PumP stAtus Green for infusion in progress, orange for pre-alarm and warnings, red for alarm.
Visibility up to 5 meters.       
All alarms are expressed by means of light indicators, written words, pictograms and sound beeps.

set instAllAtion control Door’s closing, set positioning, safeclip control, ocs test.

infusion control end of infusion, imminent end of infusion, downstream occlusion, upstream occlusion, line disconnection, 
air in line, under fl ow rate, over fl ow rate, empty container, unconfi rmed setting, end of pause, unauthorised 
fl ow rate (hard or soft).

DeVice control motor rotation check, power source indication, mains power disconnection, low battery, discharged battery, 
technical fault, watchdog check, communication connection failure.

mAintenAnce Preventive maintenance warning. 

tecHnicAl sPecificAtions

PumPinG mecHAnism 2nd generation linear peristaltic pumping system with software adjustments and compensations.

DisPlAY Blue graphic lcD monochrome, size 66 mm x 33 mm (128 x 64 pixels).

sWinGlocK clAmP Versatile clamp that allows the fi xation on a rail or  a pole (Pole: 20-40 mm max. / rail: 25-35 x 10 mm)

stAcKABilitY up to 3 devices self-stackable on a pole with a safe handle.

Dimensions (H/W/D) / WeiGHt 135 x 190 x 170 mm / ~2000 g.

BAtterY li-ion, battery life at least 8 hours at 125 ml/h,  remaining battery life and battery charge level available on the display.

comPliAnce stAnDArD en/iec 60601-1 and en/iec 60601-2-24 / ce 0459 marking in compliance with the eec 93/42 european medical 
Device Directive / emc.

WAterProofness iP22.

electricAl comPliAnce Protection against leakage current: Defi brillation-proof type cf. Protection against electric shocks: class ii.

PoWer suPPlY 100–240 Vac / 50-60 Hz with standard cable, 10 Vdc with specifi c Dc cable.

VolumAt lines ADministrAtion sets

free-floW Protection All sets integrate the safeclip that automatically clamps the line to avoid any risk of free-fl ow when the 
door is opened and when the set is disengaged.

PumPinG seGment the silicone pumping segment allows a tight fl ow rate accuracy as well as long term performances.

mAteriAls All Volumat lines infusion sets are DeHP-free & latex-free. PVc-free and opaque materials are available.

neeDle-free Access some sets integrate a needle-free Y injection site to protect the medical staff against the risk of needle-stick injuries.

Due to our policy of continuous product development as well as changes in standards, the features described are subject to change. Please contact us for current situation.

Agilia

the Agilia family offers a complete 
range of infusion pumps, accessories 
and disposables to cover all major 
iV drug administration needs.

Maintenance Tools

Injectomat Agilia

Injectomat MC Agilia

Injectomat TIVA Agilia

Volumat Agilia

Volumat MC Agilia

Links & Accessories

Administration Sets

injectomat, Volumat, Agilia and Vigilant are registered 
trademarks by fresenius Kabi in selected countries.




